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Abstract Surface splat, one of the point based ren-
dering primitives, has oered a powerful alternative to
triangle meshes when it comes to the rendering of highly
complex objects due to its potential for high-performance
and high-quality rendering. Recently the technological
advance of 3D scanners has made it possible to acquire
color as well as geometry data of highly complex objects
with very high speed and accuracy. However, scanning
and acquisition systems often produce surfaces that are
much more dense than actually required for the in-
tended application. Therefore, reduction of point data
set is necessary to further process the model. Although
many ecient sampling methods for point-based sur-
faces have been proposed to reduce the complexity of
geometric models, none of these have taken into account
color, which is fundamental for achieving a high quality
visual appearance. Therefore, we propose an ecient
sampling method of point data sets for surface splat-
ting which uses both geometry and color attributes. Our
proposed method converts a dense set of point samples
into a sparse set of object space splats. It successfully
approximates of the original model within a given geo-
metric and color error. In order to measure color dier-
ences between point samples with consistency, the color
error tolerance is evaluated in a CIELAB uniform color
space.
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1 Introduction
Point-based representations have recently become pop-
ular due to their conceptual simplicity and exibility
[1{3]. Based on their simplicity and exibility, 3D point
data sets have motivated a variety of research on topics
such as shape modeling [4], simplication [5{13], ren-
dering [14{16], and applications [17]. The ultimate goal
of point-based representations is to generate smooth
and continuous surfaces from the irregularly distributed
discrete point sets. Mainly there are two methods to
represent geometric models using point-based represen-
tations. First, a number of researchers [1,11,18] have
used moving least squares (MLS) surface models to im-
plement geometry processing methods for point clouds.
The moving least squares (MLS) surfaces provide ap-
proximating or interpolating surface for a set of point
data using local polynomials. Second, the splatting sur-
faces [4,9,13] are represented by using the surface splat
primitive which is used here to implement our proposed
algorithm, see section 2.1 for more details.
The recent advancement of 3D scanners has made
it possible to acquire color as well as geometry infor-
mation of objects with very high speed and accuracy
[19]. However, the acquired data poses a great chal-
lenge in storing, editing, transmitting, and rendering of
the model due to the heavy data set. Therefore, simpli-
cation of highly detailed objects is necessary for the
real time implementation and has become an important
issue in many application elds such as entertainment,
industrial design, human modeling, and virtual reality.
For example, mobile devices, and computer games must
2often operate on systems where rendering and transmis-
sion capacity is highly constrained and therefore require
strict control over the level of details used in models.
The main contribution of this work is to present
an ecient sampling method of point data sets for sur-
face splatting using both geometry and color attributes.
It speeds up the rendering with lower sampling den-
sity compared to those of the original sampled mod-
els while maintaining the same visual quality. The pro-
posed method generates the approximated models of
point-based surfaces without maintaining the connec-
tivity in the whole procedure within the prescribed ge-
ometric and color error. In other words, it can adapt to
dierent sampling density of the point data sets by se-
lecting dierent thresholds in both geometry and color
attributes to maintain the visual quality. In addition,
it is to generate the hole-free surface for surface splat-
ting by determining the splat size based on the 3D grid
method. To evaluate the proposed method, several ren-
dering results are compared qualitatively according to
the geometric and color error threshold.
2 Related work
Polygon-based simplication has been studied by many
researchers such as Garland et al. [20] and Hoppe [21].
The QEM (quadric error metric) algorithm by Garland
provides a fast and simple way to perform the simpli-
cation process with relatively minor storage cost. Hoppe
developed a polygon simplication method in terms of
a mesh optimization problem, by ordering mesh edges
according to an energy minimization function. Their
approaches have been rened using the appearance at-
tributes by Garland et al. [22] and Hoppe [23], respec-
tively. In spite of the simplicity and exibility of polygon-
based simplication, it has drawbacks in some appli-
cations. In order to simplify the meshes, each point
needs connectivity or topology information, which takes
a considerable amount of computation time.
The point-based sampling method, however, does
not need the connectivity information nor need to pre-
serve topology during this simplication process. Proenca
et al. [5] proposed an ecient method which use the de-
scriptive power of multi-level partition of unity (MPU)
octree to generate a near optimal initial distribution of
particles. Kang et al. [12] presented an ecient point-
sampling algorithm from unorganized 3D point clouds
using a balanced and feature-sensitive sampling algo-
rithm based on local feature size. An ecient simplica-
tion method of point-sampled surfaces has been studied
using various simplication techniques in terms of clus-
tering, iterative simplication, and particle simulation
by Pauly et al. [8]. An adaptive sampling method for
MLS (moving least square) surface has been proposed
using local feature size by Dey et al. [11].
Rusinkiewicz et al. [14] and Pajarola et al. [15] are to
simplify splats based on hierarchical clustering schemes,
which are simple and fast, however the rendering results
tend to contain many redundant splats due to their hi-
erarchical data structure. An optimized sub-sampling
method for surface splats has been researched using
the maximum error tolerance and global relaxation by
Wu et al. [9]. Miao et al. [13] proposed a novel point-
sampled geometry simplication method using an adap-
tive mean-shift clustering scheme. Furthermore, they
developed a novel error controllable re-sampling ap-
proach for point-sampled surfaces using Gaussian sphere
sampling [6]. Recently, Su et al. [7] proposed a novel
curvature-aware simplication technique for point-sampled
geometry based on the locally projection (LOP) oper-
ator.
Although many existing ecient sampling methods
for MLS [8,11] and surface splats [9,13] have been pro-
posed to reduce the complexity of geometric models,
none of these have taken into account color, which is
fundamental for achieving a high quality visual appear-
ance. As color data is available in addition to geometry,
it is desired to decimate geometric objects considering
both geometry and color, since color information plays
an important role in maintaining the visual quality of
a point-based geometric model.
3 Overview
There are three main steps in ecient sampling of point-
based surfaces. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 illustrate the 3D point
data acquisition system and the whole process of e-
cient sampling of point data set for surface splatting,
respectively. The 3D acquisition system, the OptoScan
from Breukmann [24], can acquire both geometry and
color information of a 3D model several million points
in a second. In order to generate a full 3D model, the
model is captured multiple times in dierent directions.
Then, 3D models from dierent directions are integrated
into a unied 3D coordinate system using a reverse
engineering technique [25]. Fig. 2 (b) shows the reg-
istered 3D model which contains 346,733 points for a
duck model. Then, the dense set of point is reduced to
a sparse set of object space splats, as shown in Fig. 2
(c). One of the fundamental questions in 3D geometry
representation is to visualize the surface of 3D objects
on a digital computer. A variety of surface representa-
tion methods, such as non-uniform rational B-splines
(NURBS) and polygon representations, have been pro-
posed in the past. However, this work investigates the
idea of using point primitives for sampling of point data
3sets for surface splatting. Finally, the sampled point sets
will be rendered by a hardware accelerated point-based
rendering system [15] based on blending and visibility
splatting. Fig. 2 (d) shows the rendering result using
34,512 circular splats sampled from the original data
sets with the geometric error of 0.2 and the color error
of 0.1.
3.1 Surface splats
Surface splats were rst proposed for rendering pur-
poses by Zwicker et al. [26]. In order to bridge the
gaps among neighboring point samples, point pi is rep-
resented with normal vector ni and radius ri, thereby
turning it into an object-space circular disk, as shown
in Fig. 3 (top). Although each surface splat contains
a normal vector and a radius, using surface splat as a
rendering primitive has some advantages. Surface splats
Fig. 1 3D point data acquisition system: it consists of 3D color
scanner, viewing booth, and light source (D65).
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 2 Pipeline of ecient sampling of point data sets for sur-
face splatting: (a) Real object, (b) scanned raw data, (c) sub-
sampling, and (d) surface splatting.
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Fig. 3 Surface splat as a rendering primitive: (a) surface splat,
(b) the wood duck model with 24,465 unltered splats, and (c)
the wood duck model with 24,465 ltered splats.
do not have to be joined continuously unlike the trian-
gles in a mesh, but are C1 continuous instead they still
provide the same topological exibility as pure point
clouds. In this research, a hardware accelerated blend-
ing and rendering system [15,16] using circular splats
with per-pixel blending and normalization is used to
display the simplied point samples. The rendered im-
age of the duck model using 24,465 ltered splats with
the geometric error of 0.2 and color error of 0.1 shows
better visual quality than the one using the same num-
ber of unltered splats, as shown in Fig. 3 (bottom).
4 Ecient sampling for surface splatting
The 3D geometric point data which contains color at-
tribute is to be sampled eciently according to the re-
quired level. In this research, a 3D Grid algorithm [27]
is adopted to reduce the complexity of the geometric
model. It subdivides the point data set into a num-
ber of sub-grids according to the prescribed geometric
and color error, and each sub-grid is represented by
one point. Using the 3D grid algorithm, more points
are sampled in regions having high curvature and big
dierence in colors, as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8.
A data structure based on octree has been proposed
for representing geometric objects. The octree represen-
tation places the object of interest in a parallelepiped,
typically a cube, which totally encloses it. As shown in
Fig. 4 (a), this parallelepiped is subdivided into its 8 oc-
tants, which are then recursively subdivided a number
of times based on the criteria dened by the application.
The octree is used here for data reduction. The one-to-
eight subdivision is determined by the standard devia-
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Fig. 4 3D grid generation using octree: (a) Subdivision and (b)
octree in 2D case.
Fig. 5 Overall process of ecient sampling of point-based sur-
face.
tion of point normal and color value compared with the
given geometric and the color error in each grid.
In order to perform subdivision using the given ge-
ometric error, each normal of a point is obtained using
covariance over k-nearest neighbors. Determining a ra-
dius of each splat in object space is estimated by using
the length of the dierence between a extracted point
and a corner point in a grid. Data reduction is per-
formed by selecting one representative point and dis-
carding other points from each grid. The whole proce-
dure of ecient sampling for surface splatting is shown
in Fig. 5, and major steps are described in the following
sections.
4.1 Normal estimation
When the normal vector of a point is not available,
it can be estimated by using the neighborhood of each
sample point. Since there is no connectivity information
among points, the local neighborhood is usually con-
structed using k-nearest neighbors which can be com-
puted by using a kd-tree. The normal vector is calcu-
lated by the principal component analysis (PCA) of the
covariance matrix of the k-nearest neighbors around a
given point [28]. In fact, the eigen-vectors of the covari-
ance form a local orthogonal frame corresponding to
the PCA, and thus can easily dene the normal vector
easily.
4.2 Subdivision using the geometry attributes
In order to generate smooth and continuous point-based
surfaces with reduced point data, the point data should
be distributed uniformly. However, if the 3D grid method
is used without initial grids, the point data will be ex-
tracted where the geometry changes greatly. By using
the initial grids, the extracted point data can be dis-
tributed uniformly before subdivision, as shown in Fig.
7 (top). The distance between extracted points is de-
pendent on the number of the initial grids, which af-
fects the uniformity (e.g., valence and compactness) of
the model. If the user wants the extracted points to
be distributed evenly to maintain regularity, a greater
number of initial grids must be used. Then each grid
is subdivided using octree subdivision and empty grids
are again eliminated. First, the average normal vector
for each grid is calculated from the normalized point
normals within each grid. Next, the standard deviation
of point normals within each initial grid is calculated
by Equation (1).
"geo: = stdgeo:
=
vuuut nX
i=0
(xi   x)2 +
nX
i=0
(yi   y)2 +
nX
i=0
(zi   z)2
n
(1)
Using the prescribed geometric error, a standard de-
viation of normal values, we can sample more points in
regions of high curvature. Fig. 6 shows the block di-
agram of the subdivision step, in which 3D grids are
generated using a prescribed geometric and color er-
ror. When the calculated standard deviation of a grid
is larger than the given geometric error, the grid is sub-
divided recursively. The subdivision process continues
until the divided grids meet the termination condition,
which is met when the standard deviation of normal
within a grid is smaller than the given geometric er-
ror. Fig. 7 (top) shows the result after subdivision us-
ing a given geometric error. Fig. 7 (bottom) shows the
rendering results when the model is approximated by
7,007 ltered circular splats and 12,061 ltered circular
splats, respectively. There shows smaller grids around
the bill and the wing of the duck model where the ge-
ometric variation occurs greatly.
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Fig. 6 The subdivision step generating 3D grids using both ge-
ometry and color variation.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 7 The wood duck model (a) initial grids (7,007 grids) (b)
subdivision using geometric error (12,061 grids) (c) rendered with
7,777 circular splat (d) rendered with 12,061 circular splats.
4.3 Subdivision using the color attributes
Although vertex colors usually come in RGB format,
the RGB color space has drawbacks, since it is not
perceptive-isometric. In other words, Euclidean distance
between dierent colors in the RGB color space does not
reect the visual dierence perceived by the standard
colorimetric observer. For this reason, the CIELAB color
space has been used to measure the color dierence in
many applications. Euclidean distances between dier-
ent colors correspond to perceived color dierences [29{
31], we have also adopted this space to implement our
algorithm.
The RGB values obtained from a 3D color scanner
need to be converted to CIE tristimulus values to trans-
form to the CIELAB color space as follows [31]:
X = 0:4303R+ 0:3416G+ 0:1784B
Y = 0:2219R+ 0:7068G+ 0:0713B
Z = 0:0202R+ 0:1296G+ 0:9393B
(2)
Then CIELab coordinates are then obtained
through the following non-linear transformation:
L = 116f(
Y
Y0
)  16
a = 500[f(
X
X0
)  f( Y
Y0
)]
b = 200[f(
Y
Y0
)  f( Z
Z0
)]
where
f(q) = q1=3; q > 0:008856
f(q) = 7:797q + 16=116; q  0:008856
(3)
X0, Y0, and Z0 are the tristimulus values of the illu-
minant, in the case of using D65 illumination. The stan-
dard deviation for using the color attributes is therefore
computed in terms of CIELAB color dierence units,
using the following equation.
"col: = stdcol:
=
vuuut nX
i=0
(Li   L)2 +
nX
i=0
(ai   a)2 +
nX
i=0
(bi   b)2
n
(4)
Using the standard deviation of color values as the pre-
scribed color error, we can sample more points in re-
gions of big color dierence. When the calculated stan-
dard deviation is larger than the given color error, the
grid is subdivided recursively. This subdivision process
continues until the divided grids meet the termination
condition, which is met when the standard deviation of
color within a grid is smaller than the given color er-
ror. Fig. 8 shows the rendering result after subdivision
using the proposed algorithm. There are smaller grids
around the eye of the wood duck model where the color
dierence occurs greatly, as shown in Fig. 8 (top). Fig.
8 (bottom) shows the rendering results of the model
with 12,061 ltered circular splats and 24,465 ltered
circular splats, respectively.
6(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 8 The wood duck model (a) subdivision using geometric
error (b) subdivision using color error (c) rendered with 12,061
circular splats (d) rendered with 24,465 circular splats.
4.4 Determining the size of each splat
After the 3D grid subdivision step, the decimated point
samples are converted into surface splats in order to ll
the gap between neighboring points. In this step, it is
required to determine the size of each splat from the
points irregularly distributed. During this process, we
have to verify the current sampled set of splats actually
covers the whole surface in order to guarantee a visually
continuous appearance of the displayed objects. How-
ever, it is dicult to determine the size of each splat
from these points due to the absence of connectivity be-
tween neighboring points. Many existing methods [8,9,
15] require extra eort to determine the size of splats to
ll the gap between neighboring points. In our method,
the size of each splat is determined easily using the
length of the dierence between an extracted point and
a corner point in a grid, as shown in Fig. 9 (c).
Ideally if the extracted point is center of a grid,
the size of a splat is same to the length of j !d j. It can
guarantee the surface because each splat can enclose
each grid entirely, as shown in Fig. 9 (a). However, the
extracted point is not the center of a grid, meaning that
we can not guarantee the whole surface with the length
of j !d j, as shown in Fig. 9 (b). Therefore, an oset vector !
 , the dierence between the extracted point and the
corner point, is used in the proposed method to avoid
holes between surfaces splats. Using the length of radius
vector  !r , the point-based surfaces should be enclosed
(a) (b)
( )c
Fig. 9 Determination of the size of each splat with guarantees.
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Fig. 10 The size of each splat according to the size of each grid.
by the surface splats with guarantees, as shown in Fig.
9 (c).
Sequentially when the normal and color variation
changes greatly in a region, the size of a grid becomes
smaller. Therefore, the size of a splat becomes smaller
accordingly and vice versa, as shown in Fig. 10.
4.5 Extraction of representative points
As a result of using initial grids and grid subdivision,
a number of grids are generated when the normal and
color variation occurs greatly. The sample points can
preserve both the geometry and color features. For se-
lecting a representative point in a grid, the nearest point
to the center of a grid is used.
5 Results and discussion
5.1 Rendering results
Our sampling and surface splatting method is applied
to the wood duck and the GIST Ari models which are
obtained by a 3D color laser scanner. These models are
simplied from the original point set of 346,733 and
71,335,436 to a number of approximation models based
on the given geometric and color error. The algorithm
is written by OpenGL, and it is implemented using a
3.0 GHz Pentium 4 with a GeForceFX 6800 graphics
card, running Windows.
Fig. 11 shows the visual comparison of the wood
duck model using dierent geometric errors with the
xed color error. The original wood duck model has
346,733 points, which is approximated using circular
splats by setting the geometric error with 0.3, 0.2, 0.1,
and 0.08 respectively and the xed color error. The
rendering result demonstrates that geometric features
look sharper as the given geometric error decreases.
However, the approximated models cannot preserve the
color features as the geometric error decreases.
Fig. 12 on the other hand illustrates the visual com-
parison of the wood duck model using dierent color er-
rors with the xed geometric error. Again, the original
model is approximated using circular splats by setting
the color error of 1.0, 0.15, 0.1, and 0.05 respectively
with the geometric error xed as 0.2. The rendering re-
sult illustrates that color features look sharper as the
given color error decreases.
Fig. 13 shows the visual comparison between the
original model (a), the model simplied by using uni-
form sampling method (b), the model simplied by us-
ing geometric error (c), and the model simplied by
both geometric and color error (d). The simplied model
has reduced the data size down to ve percent of the
original model. The rendering result demonstrates that
the eye of the wood duck simplied by using both ge-
ometry and color attributes becomes sharp, while the
result simplied by using only geometric attribute, is
blurred when the same number of points are used.
Fig. 14 shows GIST Ari model using dierent color
errors with the geometric error xed. The original GIST
Ari model contains 1.3 million points and it is approxi-
mated by circular splats using the color error of 0.3 and
0.08 with the geometric error xed as 0.15, respectively.
The rendering result also shows that color features look
sharper as the given color error decreases.
5.2 Discussion
A trade-o exists between visual quality and the size
of extracted surface splats. For example, it is easy to
generate point-based surfaces without holes with cov-
ering surfaces using big splats, but this leads to poor
visual quality due to its interferences between splats. In
contrast, covering surfaces with small splats can mini-
mize the interference between splats, but this leads to
visual artifact such as holes. Considering these require-
ments, our proposed algorithm is to adaptively sample
the point samples for surface generation without surface
holes based on geometric and color error tolerance as
explained in Section 4.4. In addition, a trade-o exists
between visual quality and the rendering speed. The
visual quality is better in accordance with the use of
more surface splats extracted by the normal and color
variations as explained in Section 5.1. But, the render-
ing speed is lower accordance with the increase of the
number of surface splats.
Many previous research works [5{13] focus on propos-
ing adaptive sampling methods only considering geo-
metric error tolerance. Consequently, it is obvious that
the geometric error from the previous methods gives
better results than those from the proposed methods for
its geometric error comparison. On the other hand, the
proposed method deals with point sampling using geo-
metric and color attribute with consideration of smooth
surface generation. In addition, it should guarantee the
hole-free surface and minimize the interference between
splats. Therefore, comparing the proposed method with
the previous methods is dicult, since each method for
point sampling has its dierent specic purposes. More-
over, it is dicult to compare the proposed method in
a quantitative manner, since we consider the geometric
as well as color error. Therefore, we compare the ren-
dering results visually as shown in Fig. 11, 12, 13, and
14.
It is concluded that the proposed method adap-
tively decimates the original 3D model with feature-
preservation of geometric and color features as shown
in Fig. 11, 12, 13, and 14. In addition, it guarantees the
hole-free surface by enclosing each grid entirely based
on an oset vector. Based on the exibility and sim-
plicity of the point-based representation, the proposed
method can be widely used, since many 3D geometric
models with color attributes are widely applied in many
applications (e.g., game, movie, etc). However, it is dif-
cult to handle the point clouds with large noises or
highly non-uniform distributed samples. To overcome
this limitation, some post-processing procedure (e.g.,
de-noising, smoothing, etc) from the 3D scanned sur-
face data can be performed for its re-sampling task.
6 Conclusion
An ecient sampling method of point data for surfaces
splatting is proposed using both geometry and color at-
tributes without using any connectivity information. It
can generate a smooth surface with guaranteeing the
hole-free surface and minimizing the interference be-
tween splats by enclosing each grid entirely. In other
words, the number of point samples is determined in
8Fig. 11 Comparison of wood duck models using dierent geometric error with the same color error: From left to right shows the
model with 8,600, 12,377, 31,575, and 43,754 ltered circular splats and the geometric error of 0.3, 0.2, 0.1, and 0.08 respectively with
the same color error of 0.2.
Fig. 12 Comparison of wood duck models using dierent color error with the same geometric error: From left to right shows the
models with 12,061, 15,630, 24,465, and 42,952 ltered circular splats and the color error of 1.0, 0.15, 0.1, and 0.05 respectively with
the same geometric error of 0.2.
Fig. 13 Comparison of wood duck models using the same sampling density: (a) original point samples 346,733, (b) 16,827 ltered
circular splats simplied by uniform sampling, (c) 16,913 ltered circular splats simplied by using only geometric error of 0.152, (d)
16,800 ltered circular splats simplied by using geometric error of 0.2 and color error of 0.14.
Fig. 14 GIST Ari model (a) the original model with 1,335,436 points, (b) the model with 64,758 ltered circular splats, (c) the model
with 89,139 ltered circular splats.
9accordance with the geometric and color error toler-
ance. The extracted sampled points are non-uniformly
distributed and can account for the local geometric
and color features. For example, the sampled points
are dense in the high normal and color variation re-
gions, while they are sparse in the low normal and color
variation regions. In addition, the size of spats in the
regions where the normal and color variation changes
greatly becomes smaller accordingly and vice versa. Ex-
perimental results demonstrate that the visual quality
is better as the given prescribed geometric or color error
decreases. The model simplied by using both geome-
try and color attributes show the best quality compared
with other conditions when the resulting models have
the same number of points.
In future we will dene new mathematical criteria
for determining the optimum size of each splat. It will
guarantee the use of local feature sizes in generating
point-based surfaces. We will also research a renement
algorithm to generate better point-based surfaces from
the irregularly distributed point samples.
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